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Chapter 40

The monster she was facing was just a low-level monster, but it could attack a
wide range. She typed as she spoke, “Nate, go away. Don’t stand in my way!”

‘Girl, hide! Leave the rest to me!’ Sirius233 spoke affectionately at the same time.

‘Thank you.’ Call Me Taylor thanked her.

The two of them hid, and Sirius233 went into battling mode. Her eyes turned red
as she dashed toward the huge monster with the legendary sword. After a series
of attacks, the monster fell.

Sirius233 kept her sword in her sheath, looking cool and handsome. Nathan and
Call Me Taylor managed to earn experiences and equipment just by standing
there.

The instance zone’s session wasn’t over yet. Sirius233 walked to her future 25th
wife, Call Me Taylor. ‘Girl, it’s dangerous here. Follow tight, and I’ll guide you to
unlock the entire map.’

Call Me Taylor appeared before her. She looked much more lively and sluttier
than her 2D image in her profile.

‘Thank you. You are the best.’ Call Me Taylor answered shyly.

‘Follow tight and don’t get lost.’ Sirius233 wrote.

“Nate, let’s go. Follow me!” Sophia yelled loudly in the room.



Nathan followed her without a word, and Sophia managed to guide them through
the entire instance zone within ten minutes. Their experience level kept rising.
When they left the instance zone, they had both leveled up. The combination of a
handsome hero, a cute boy, and a beauty, who was both holy and gorgeous, was
extremely attractive in town.

Sirius233: ‘Where are you from? This instance zone is the most dangerous, and
a pretty girl like you shouldn’t go in here by yourself. It’s way too dangerous!’

Call Me Taylor typed a bunch of colorful words. ‘I just joined, and I didn’t know
about the potential dangers. Thanks a lot for rescuing me. I have nothing to offer
you in return other than myself…’

Call Me Taylor’s equipment was poor, and she was broke, but she had good
looks that could attract rich warriors like Sirius233.

Sophia, who had a face mask on, was typing in lightning speed. ‘I see that you’re
all alone, and I can’t bear to see you like this. I’ve fallen for you at first sight, and I
feel so sorry for you. Shall we get married at the Cupid’s Temple? I can take care
of you.’

Call Me Taylor: ‘Sure, hubby.’

Therefore, Sirius233 got her 25th wife. Sirius233 then switched off her privacy
mode and brought Call Me Taylor and NateHiro to the Cupid Temple.

The system started announcing to the entire server automatically—‘Player
‘Sirius233’ and Player ‘Call Me Taylor’ fell in love, and they got married as a
couple in the Cupid Temple. Congratulations!’

The world was shook when the announcement was made. There were praises
and criticisms. The Cupid Temple was filled with people, both inside and outside.

‘Damn, Sirius233, that playboy, is going at it again. If I’m not wrong, this is his
25th or 26th wife.’



‘You are just jealous! What’s wrong with having 25 wives? He can afford it! Didn’t
you see? He could give out a legendary weapon as a wedding gift! Can you?
Dumb*ss!”

‘I have nothing to say to gold diggers like you!’

“Ha! The Handsomest and Wealthiest? He is probably just a smelly peasant
hiding in a cybercafe in reality!’

No matter how people were judging, they couldn’t stop Sirius233 from marrying
her 25th wife. She simply started her wedding with the world witnessing it. She
bought the wedding set from the store; in fact, she was a regular customer.

The ‘Deluxe Wedding’ set she bought had a pegasus with flowing red silk pulling
the wedding cart as it descended from the sky. It stopped before the Cupid
Temple. Sirius233, who was in her wedding suit, looked at the cart excitedly as
her bride, who was gorgeous and holy, walked out from the cart. She felt
accomplished.

Meanwhile, NateHiro just stood quietly by the side. He seemed to be trying to get
used to a new world he just learned about and just remained still. After the
wedding ceremony, Call Me Taylor met Sirius233’s 24 other wives. She greeted
them gently and called them ‘sisters’ sweetly.

Sirius233 was relieved to see them getting along. It was soon their nuptial night
in the bride’s chamber. In the game, the newlyweds would stay in the bride’s
chamber for an hour on their nuptial night. They would go into dual cultivation
mode in that hour and get a specific amount of each other’s experience points
and power.

Sirius233 always created a scene whenever she got married. She gave out a lot
of top equipment and a new house this time. The new house was actually just a
top-quality warehouse that could fit unlimited things. It was worth 1,000 units of
game currency, but it was nothing for Sophia.



The dual cultivation mode started. Sophia put on her moisturizer as she said to
Nathan, “Nate, your dad and your new mom is starting our dual cultivation mode.
Go away and have fun with your siblings. I’ll bring you around and continue
slaying monsters tomorrow.”

Nathan didn’t speak. He just went into other instance zones and started slaying
monsters. His profession was the same as Sirius233’s, and he managed to learn
his skills. He thought about the techniques Sirius233 used and tried them out. He
had lots of fun playing by himself. As he was Sirius233’s son, he could gain
experience from his ‘dad’, and his experience points kept rising.

Meanwhile, Sophia was busy cultivating with her new wife. She drank the milk as
she hugged Nathan’s little frog soft toy and watched the two players entangled in
the bride’s chamber.

Call Me Taylor: ‘Hubby, I’m yours from now on. You have to treat me well.’

Sirius233: ‘Don’t worry, wifey. You have a special place in my heart even though I
have lots of wives. I swear to God that I will never betray you in this life.’

Call Me Taylor: ‘I don’t care how many women you have. I’m happy enough as
long as you have me on your mind.’

Sirius233: ‘Don’t worry. I’m not a cold-hearted man, and I keep my words!’

Call Me Taylor: ‘I trust your words. I will get along with your other wives, and I will
treat your children like my own.’

Sirius233: ‘Taylor…’

Call Me Taylor: ‘Hubby…’

Their lips touched, and the scene was filled with love bubbles. They went into
dual cultivation mode, and the game’s screen was red after the red gauze was let
down. In reality, Sophia left the game on as she stretched. She saw that Nathan



was still playing the game and was challenging another player. However, he was
not skillful enough and kept getting beaten up. He was either being stepped on
the ground or was attacked by his enemy, unable to retaliate.

In fact, the other player knew that he was Sirius233’s son, yet he kept humiliating
him. He didn’t use his best attack to kill him right away. Instead, he used
techniques with minimal effect and kept bullying him. Nathan was attacked
continuously. He kept getting up again and again, but he was beaten up every
time. It was clear that the player was venting out his anger on him. Besides, that
player seemed to be quite strong, and he had strong techniques and equipment.
‘Hahaha. So you’re Sirius233’ son? Boy, call me ‘master’, and I’ll let you go!’ He
ordered.

Nathan didn’t say a word and just kept attacking, but his little chubby hands
couldn’t do much. He couldn’t beat that guy. He could only see the system
reminding him that he was losing blood, and he was losing miserably in the
game. His cool face looked desperate for the first time.

Sophia was outraged. How dare you bully my son on my nuptial night! Don’t you
know who his dad is?


